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THE CITIZEN
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WAYS OF THE SHAD

Their Migrations and How They Live
at Spawning Time

Shad fishinFis hard and precari-
ous fisherman muse
count on having his clothes always l

soaked with icy April water Oflcn
too the nets come in empty am
then there is nothing to do but to
make another cast and hope for bet

luckA fact noticed by fish-

ermen is that the identical shad ap-

parently frequent the same stream
year after year To prove this they
point out that those taken in Flor
ida waters are smaller than shad
caught in the north while in dif
fercnt streams the fish differ in form
thickness and shape

After entering the rivers the shed
take little if any food previous tc
spawning but afterward they will
bite at flies or any shining object

f floating in the water They have
even been known to snap at artifi
cial bait The toothless mouthof
the adult is unfit for feedingupon
anything except minute animal mat ¬

ter found in the water Food is rare ¬

ly found in their stomachs the only
substance commonly seen there be
ing something closely resembling
black mudrom this it is sup
posed that the shad swim with
mouths extended swallowing the
animal life that swarms in the wa
ter and on this growing plump and

I
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In Umbrellas
Ones character is said to be re-

vealed
¬

with infallible accuracy by
the way he holds and carries an um ¬

j brella One enthusiast who has
made a study of the publics umbrel ¬

la manners has announced that he
would want no better guide in choos-

ing
¬

his wife than to watch her furl
and carry her umbrella

The man who pokes you in the
t ribs with his umbrella for instance

docs not alone announce by such an
f act that he is rude or careless To

the experienced eye he actually lays
bare the innermost secrets of his

characterThe
or woman who carries-

an umbrella with the point back ¬

ward and downward is unassertive
On the other hand persons who in
walking carry their umbrellas by
the handles with the points contin ¬

1 wally extended or pointing forward
I will be found self assertive and en ¬

ergetic The pedestrian who grabs
i goesttion is likely to be found alert but

disposition ¬

Speed of Dogs

Greyhounds are the swiftest dogs
known and scientists say that they
are the swiftest of all four footed

I animals Trained hounds can trav-
el

¬

at the rate of eighteen to twenty
three yards a second which is about
the speed attained by a carrier
pigeon These dogs are bred for
speedalone Every other consider ¬

ation is lost sight of and only the
machinery that makes for motion
and endurance is cultivated

4Foxhounds are also very fast trav¬

at the rate of nearly
i eighteen yards a second M Duso

It lier the noted French scientist has
j out in his statistics on the

of animals that little fox ter ¬Ijspeed trotting along with their mas ¬

are driving or riding a bi-

cycle
¬

cover mile after mile without
I

a touch of fatigue or distress
1 Many animals akin to dogs show

even greeter endurance A wolf can
travel fifty or sixty miles in a night

be ready for a similar journeyIand following night

1 Book MuslinyouIHs name from the peculiar manner
in which it is made up for sale
namely folded in yards and each
yard doubled in again on itself in
such a way that the process of open-
ing

¬

it strongly resembles the open-
ing

¬

of a bookis ingenious but in ¬

correct The word has its origin in
Buke which was erroneously writ¬

ten Book the district in India
where it was first made It was not

f until 1760 that the manufacture of
British muslins became a rival to-

t 1 those in India India muslins are
still famous for preserving their
whitenessPinsIfigure as
can be adduced in relation to wire

pinmakingindustry
1 all pins are made from brass wire
i and the daily production of pins in

Great Britain is placed by compe-
tent

¬

I authorities at 50000000 of
which Birmingham supplies about

A threefourths How this stupendous
output is consumed affords matter
of no small wonderment and when
the proverbial trifling value of each
individual pin is further borne in

1mind the interest in this branch of
industry will be still fur-

ther
¬
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FACTS ON INEBUIET Y

STARTLING STATISTICS PROPOUND

ED BY DR CHARLES L DANA

Indoor Worker CJrontmt Alcoholic
Victims Ilrlnklnic llnlill Ariiulrri
In Early Ilfr Alcoliollmu Ainniu
Women

In view of the perennial anil world-

wide Interest In the subject of InUin
uerance and nil that pertains to It the

facts anti figures presented In n paper-

oil the causes duration and immune
merit of Inebriety contributed to the

Medical Ileconl by Dr Charles L Da

na of New York nro worthy of review
In these columns for the bonellt of non

professlonnl readers Dr Dana has
been a visiting >liyslclan nt Bellevue
hospital for many years nnd has hail
varied experience In the treatment of
alcoholic cases In n single year he
studied 330 such cases and Ills average
of Inter years was even larger

Ills evidence on the subject of hered
ity anti alcoholism Is startling Among
350 patients whom he questioned on

this topic he found that drlnUIng huh
its existed In one or bulk parents In all
but ten 075 per ecru The father was
usually the drinker Among thirty pe¬

riodical Inebriates two thh ds had the
hereditary factor counting against
them In fourteen eases the lather
drank In eight both parents drank
Notwithstanding these facts Dr Dana
expresses the opinion that drinking Is

largely a matter of habit nnd environ-
ment

¬

Classified as to occupation Dr Dana
found that It was not the day laborers
the meat111111chasites
tradesmen that furnished the largest
proportion of alcoholic victims Indoor
workers generally leading till others
In u total of 15GO eases studied the
tradesmen numbered 387 clerks and
salesmen 3U and professional men only
tt

The Impression given out by some
writers that drunkenness huts Increased
to an alarming extent among American
women Is not borne out by Dr Danas
Investigations In the total of admis ¬

sions at Hellevne In the years 1SS7

1SSS KSSO and 1S 3 there were 10470
men and iUNK women giving a proper
tloll of Ii per cent or n little over one
third women In 1SS7 the percentage
of women was aJ and In ISii eight
years Inter It WIM II an Increase of
only two points

As to the age nt which the drinking
habit is generally formed Dr Dana huts

sonic suggestive figures to offer Among
thirty periodical inebriates two lhlyds
began drinking before twenty and all
began before thirty The greater num ¬

tier of cases nnd of donths from nleo
holism were found between forty anti
fifty In men and between twenty and
thirty In women

More Interesting and remarkable per ¬

hUllS thou any other disclosures mnde
by Dr Dana are those relating to the
capacity of men for drink and the
duration of life among habitual Inebri ¬

ated On the latter point the conclu ¬

sions reached are that III serious causes

the duration of life Is about fifteen
years the maximum being over forty
years In general It Is said that hard
drinking can rarely bo carried on for
more than twenty years and it gen ¬

erally brings the victim to grief at
about the age of forty

Referring to persons who drink most
heavily and frequently It is said that
it takes ten or fifteen years to bring
on dementia or Insanity during which
time It may be estimated that each in-

ebriate consumes about 2000 gallons
of intoxicants A ran llftyilve years
old confessed to Dr Dana that he had
been drunk twice n tiny for three
years milking about 2000 Intoxica ¬

tions Another man of forty had been
drunk weekly for twenty years and a
third aged fortythree had been drunk
n thousand times in fitters years Two
thousand drunks are set down as the
maximum limit In any ordinary Inebrl ¬

tote experience
The favorite combination for hard

drinkers was found to be beer and
whisky and beer alone como well up
In the scale Other beverages used by
Inebriates Included cocoa wine Ja ¬

maica ginger tincture of soap and a
well known proprietary bitters A

remarkable absence of alcoholism was
found In wine drinkers

In the conclusion of his article Dr
nana would teach he says that al ¬

cohol Is always and absolutely a poi-

son

¬

and a surely degenerating agent
when used In excess nnd that even
wlfii used III moderation It Is equally
pernicious to a rather large class of
human beliigs

Petitioned Liquor
Forty onn cases of delirium tremens

nt one time In the city workhouse in
Chicago proved sntllclcntly startling to
demand an otliclal investigation One
of the physicians visited u liquor den of
the rlclnlty and purchased something
which went by the name of bourbon
lie did not venture to experiment on
his own stomach but poured some of
the liquor on a piece of raw beef Im-
mediately the meat turned black The
concoction was next tried on the top of
n varnished desk and the varnish soon
softened The physician declared the
stuff rank poison and wondered that
the men who drunk it did not die out ¬

right

Save the flora and Girl
At the bottom of all the evils and

temptations that Infest our clues lies
the legalized liquor traffic ways the
Union Signal For the sake of the
boys and the girls who are leaving the
farms and seeking employment In the
cities It should not be dltllcult to con ¬

vince farmers and farmers wives that
prohibition is the only kind of regula ¬

tion tlitt will regulate the drink busl ¬

ness or to persuade them to join UM

prohibition forces

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT

Omni Olrnnrd From the Trnchlnu
of All Denomination

Sin is a growth according to certnli
fixed laws just as holiness Is Ever
act of sin breeds more sin Just us cv
cry act of business Is a fortification
itev J C Smith Indianapolis

ClirUt evcr Ir piilr of IM-

We never know the richness of lift
until the Inner man Is born We lire
slaves until the lifer man says I uii
freo Christ never despairs of us
Itev L II Harris Kplscopullan At
tuner Ua

The Mlmluii of ClirlM
Jesus did not come Into the world to

regulate feast days now moons no
Sabbath days but he cause into Hit
world to ctrl and to save that which
was lostIIC S Gvrlau Lamkltw
llaptlst Washlugton

Drninitfl of Itellitlou-
Uellglon demands all from every mUll

and yet no more than each man cat
give So you love GUll with nil your
heart nnd with alt your soul nil your
own and yet nil hllllIl Dr Uyrd
Methodist Atlanta Ga

The KuKfliic of Str lir
To go beyond the letter of any ohll

gallon tad serve another freely geuer
ously to give time and energy wore
than Is expected more than may lJu
rightfully demanded Is the surest way
to advancement The essence of this
kind of service Is sacrifice Itev Dr
Raymond Schenettady N Y

IlUtor UeveaU Ilielf-
In every republic that ever existed II

was the elm of the rich to crush the
middle class and wake an aristocracy
of wealth to enslave the lower dusse
of humanity Water food and fuel
belong to the people and the men that
rob them of either lire traitors to hu
manity Itev 1 1C Kalu Reformed
Philadelphia

Vlintnoever Ye Do
Whatsoever Draw this word as n clr

cumference around all the activities ot
your life and set how much it means
It is all inclusive Uvcrythingbusl
ness politics society religion must
be brought under the high rule of
pleasing the Lord rather than men
Kev L K Sellers Christian Terre
Haute lad

Spirit of the World
The spirit of the world whether In

employer or employee Is every man
fur himself To become a millionaire
you must devote your life to getting
and keeping other mens earnings care
little for other mens wants or suffer ¬

lugs and not mind that great wealth
Involves great poverty Rev C K
Rums Presbyterian Philadelphia

Withholding ioUi Illrlna
Unfaithfulness to Cod is Infinitely

more heinous than is unfaithfulness to
mar or any set of men No rue Is
faithful to his fellow men until he Is

first faithful to his Gal All the laws
of God nro In the interest of humanity
and he who falls to keep them just to
that extent withholds the blessings of
Goo from his fellowsMtev Dr Alon
TO Monk Methodist Atlanta OUt

GotlB Final Word
The performance of finality belongs

to the religion of Christ That re
Jiglon Is Gods final word to all eople
an otter of blessing to all souls the
good news of salvation even to the
latest age The gospel of Jesus Christ
will continue to teach and bless hu
inanity until the end of time It cnn
never be Improved upon Rev Dr
Swentzcl Episcopalian Brooklyn

God In Human Life
What in the gospel Almost any

child will answer nt once It Is the
good news Whence came It It
came out of the being of God just us
the earth and the stars and all law and
all truth came out of him It came In
and through Jesus Christ It is the
gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God
It is the expression of God In human
life In GoI1He Dr West Congrega
tionallst Wluona Minn

The Hoy1 Divine Friend
God as the divine mother today

wants to be the companion and the
comforting friend and savior of all
the boys and the girls and the young
folks As Christ onto turned and re
buked his dlsclplw who tried to crowd
away the young people from his side
and said Suffer the little children to
come unto me and forbid them not
for of such Is the kingdom of heaven
so today he bids the children come to
him and clamber up Into his lUll and
nestle us little lambs against the
warm luring heart of the Good Shep ¬

herd Christ today longs to be the di ¬

vine friend of the boy swinging the
bat and of the girl dressing the doll as
well as the divine friend of the young
men nnd women In the school and col
legeItem Dr Frank De Witt fill
mage Presbyterian Chicago

The Heavenly Treasure
In these days nnd especially In

ourIown country there Is nn
Increase of men of Immense
The word million Is almost as com ¬

mon ns the word thousands was in
the days of my childhood Haste to be
rich Is the prevailing manta yet only
a very very small proportion of all the
most eager seekers after wealth will
ever attain It But every one may be¬

come rich toward God The secret of
it Is to get by giving This is the true
paradox in the economy of grace He
that refuses to give his whole heart to
Christ is doomed to perish without
Christ He that saves for self only
loses lIe that loses for Christs sake
Is sure to save Would you secure
treasures in heaven Then learn to
give and give bountifully God loveth
the cheerful giver This Is not to be
limited to gifts of the purse for the
offerings of silver and gold are only a
part of what our Master has n right to
We must freely give of everything that
wo have freely received Rev Dr
Theodore L Cuyler Presbyterian
Brooklyn

THE HOME
I

COUGHS AND COLDS

Prevention is bettor thcuro
and often a little trouble taken at the
beginning of a cold will prevent uiiicli
suffering awl perhaps an attack of
bronchitis or pneumonia will bo avoid-

ed
Some doctors declare that it is im ¬

possible for any person to take cold
if his body is in n perfectly healthy
condition the system not londnd with
rich greasy food the bowels moving
regularly the kidneys acting well the
skin clean and healthy and oxerciHo

taken daily in the opou nir
One of tho bent precautions against

taking cold is the plentiful use of
cold water Sponging tho wljole
body or at least tho throat chest and
arms iu a warm room with cold water
every morning will cause tho blood
to circulate freely and brace up the

systemBreathing
through the nose instead

of the mouth will often prevent sore
throat The passages ot the nose and
throat should be kept clear so that
the air can circulato freely through

themDamp
skirts and wot shoes should

be changed immediately and if tho
feet aro cold and wot dip thorn quick ¬

ly into cold water and rub briskly
Avoid all draughts especially whoa

overheatedWhen
member of the family cow ¬

plains of feeling chilly sick and mis ¬

arable with aching head or bouos the
symptoms of a heavy cold have really
established themselves and there are
some simple remedies which way ho
tried to overcome it

A dose of oil or salt may bo given
to clear out tho system and reduce
feverish symptoms This is best tak ¬

en at night A hot footbath with a
tablespoonful of mustard in it when
possible will draw the fever down
from tho heats and induce sweating
After tho footbath tuck your patient
iu land KIVO him a hot drink of
some kind either water milk or lein
auntie Beat is the principal thing
In tho morning spongo tho arms nnd
chest with cool wator and have then
patient drink liberally of cold water
through the day

Ten drops of spirits of camphor on
a lump of sugar taken nt the very
beginning of n cold is often helpful
Five or six grains of quinine taken at
bedtimo aud again in tho morning
will also often break up a cold in its
beginning

Few people understand the medi ¬

cal value of hot water A gargle of
water as hot as can bo borne will re ¬

lievo the inflammation and often
check a sore throat When suffering
from sore throat tho throat should bo
kept moist by frequent drinks of hot
water

Simple aa it sounds many people do
not know how to give a footbath
properly Tho vessel in which it is
given should be deep so tho water

The crowned heads of every nation
Tho rich men poor mon and misers

All join in paying tribute to

Do Wills Little Early Risers
H Williams Fan Antonio Tex
writes Lillle Early Riser Pills are
the best I over used in my family I
unhesitatingly recommend thorn to
everybody They cure Constipation
Biliousness Sick Headache Torpid
Liver Jaundice malaria anti all other
liver troubles For sale by East End
Drug Co

STANDARD
Rotary
Shuttle

I
Sewing
Machine

TAMBABD OKAMD SWILL VOT1
LOCK AND CHAIN STITCH

TWO MACHINES IN ONE
BALL BEARING STAND WHEEL
We also manufacture ttvrlng machines that

recall front SUM up
The Standard Rotary run BI dlent ai Ihe

tick of a watch Makes SOO stitches while
other machine make 200

to our local dealer or If there U as
dealer In your town address

ma
Standard Sewing Mfchlme Co

21 Welt Flrnt tit CincInnKtl O

S E Welch Jr Local Agent

t

will come well up above tho nnklc
and largo enough so the feet can butt

be put iu flat woolen blanket should
be thrown across the chair of tho pa
tiout thou tho ends brought forward

so ns to entirely cover tho legs nUll

bath vessel JCNNIG LESTER HILL

THE SCHOOL

A LETTER TO PARENTS
NO IV

Making the Home Attractive

That children should bo plentiful
supplied with toys and playthings is

so well understood that it ought not
need stating But some are care-

less about the matter thinking that n

toy or two given on Xmns should
last a year or mon In this connor
tion it is well to notice that homo
made toys nre usually proferrablo to
those bought at the stows

The cantonihnnol dog cat or t 101

phaut that tho child has soon
cut stitched and stuffed is tossed
kicked hugged choked anti caressed
in turn with nmorcndlng satisfaction

Tho rag doll soothes the sorrows of
its little mistress long after tho costly
china one has been forgotten Lot u

wagon sled or oven a top bo made
for a boy in his presence and every
step in iU progress will bo watched
with tho greatest interest Ho will
not COMO to care for it so long as ItI

vestige renmiiii
As soon OH a child in old enough to

handle tools ho should bo encouraged
to use thorn and furnished with ma ¬

terials and patterns for various con-

structions
¬

In this way a boy devel
ops knowledge power aud skill stays
at homo without compulsion avoids
bad company and evil thoughts In
this way you can direct your boys
companionships more easily because
tho other boys will come to him in¬

steed of his seeking them It also
affords you un opportunity for being
companionable to your child if you
can do it without exercising too much
control over his plans and actions

Tho homo should bo supplied with
pictures books papers etc Pic ¬

tures are attractive teach observa ¬

Lion anti cultivate taste for tho beau
tiful Portraits of great meuaud wont
an are valuable iu impressing thom
solves upon tie minds of tho young
They are n strong factor in forming
character Wo unconsciously become
liko the ideals that are kept before us

Books for children should bo chil-

dren booksnot for adults They
shouldcontain rhymes jingles stories
yf animal lifo in which the imagination
linifull play stories that exemplify fil ¬

ial devotion courage truthfulness
honesty courtesy and all the virtues
Writings for children should be well

illustratedMany
are bettor told than

rendand slay be repeated again and
gain The child may bo the judge
is to when ho has hud enough Bible
stories aro the best in the world and

nro always enjoyed whoa won told
Songs such as are sung in the pri ¬

mary nud kindergarten schools should

be used freely iu the homo

Sullicicnt attention to these matters

will make home both attractive and
valuable You say it will cost sonic ¬

thing Perhaps so but it is not

nearly HO costly as neglect Blighted

hopes ruined lives broken hearts

are mote costly than toys and books

Jour VIIIT DiNnioiiK

THE FARM

DAIRY ITEMS tt
llnther than to select hoifer calves

from good cows and raise them many
farmers depend on buying cows when

they neod them to increase tho herd or
replace those turned off nud for just
this reason some farmers nover have

more than two or throe good dairy
cows in tho herd Thou again a good

ninny who raise their own stock never
take tiny pains to secure the services

otR good hull It Matters not the
kind of a bull Used so ling aa Ihoy

gut the cow with calf Hither buy
and have n good bull of your own

or else secure tho services of one

somewhere
Early cut hay is more like grass

perhaps thou any other food and the
greatest value of tho early cut hay In

quickly noticed when cows giving
milk previously fed upon it are ab ¬

raptly changed over to lulu cut hay

Tho valueof grass is quite wellknown
by the above way of feeding and
Home farmers have settled upon tho
grass ration an hccond to no other
factor upon the lan lu Insuring suc ¬

cess iu feeding Digwllon Is not of ¬

ten disturbed by grass given alone In

abundance UH is apt to bo tho case
when the animal is upon free rations
of grain specially if the ration is
wholly or mainly of tarn

When wo couio to look nt the mot ¬

ter ns It is pasturing appears like n J

wasteful plan of nupjiorting stock
and it seams to mo that stock
only bo kept in this way houldt
laud is very rough or iu tho
whore farming laud is cheaper than
ill this country AN a rule the stock
only RotH half the crop when turned
out to pasture Tho injury done to
tho roots of grass by being trnmplod
upon by the cattle nnd lie wounding
of its ttUnnn anti leaves by frequent
cropping and the parching of the
soil by being exposed to tie sun when
closely lllnIl tend to reduce tho
growth no that half n crop is about nil

I that can ho realized and with us this
last year tho product will surely tail
short of half a crop I believe it In a
sufu estimate that ono here mowed and
ten to stock will go an far M two acres
of tho same quality pastured Heiico
whom the farmer allows his stock to
run out he gives two acres for tho use
of one or iu other words ho allows

hulastockV M Coccii

Owing to closo confinement in business 1 suffered from a bad touch
of indigestion so much so as to cause mo intenwi pain My tongue was
coated hall severe pains around my nnd foil miHuiablo Throug1f t o
the persuasion of n friend I tried manH Tnbuleo and after
for two days I obtained some relief I kept on taking them and can
safely say they have cured inoATheordinary occasion The family bottle six¬

ty cents contains a supply for a year

Berea College Founded
4

I

I

1855 I

I

PLACES THE BEST EDUCATION IN REACH OF ALL

Over 40 Teachers and 900 Students from 26 States Largest
College Library in Kentucky NO SALOONS

u

Applied Science Two years Course with agriculture for men
and Domestic Science for young LadiesITrade SchoolB Ctrpentry Printing Housework Nursing two years

Normal CoursesFor Teachers Three courses lending to county
Certificate State Cortiiicalo and State Diploma

Academy Course Four years fitting for College for business and

lifoCollege Courses Literary Scientific Classical leading to Baccalaure ¬

ate degrees
JWiiNlc Choral freo Reed Organ Vocal Piano Theory
Wo are hero to help all who will help themselves toward n Christian edit

cation Our instruction is a free gift Students pay u small incidental foe
to moot expenses of tho school apart from instruction anti trust also pay
for board in advance Expensed for term 12 Weeks may ho
brought within 2400 about 15 to bo paid in advance l

Tho School is endorsed by Baptists Christians Disciples CongrtgatiollI
alists Methodists Prohbyleriaiis and good people of allrriFor INFORMATION tad FRIENDLY ADVICE addrlu lk SECRETARY

WILL C GAMBLE Berea Madison County Ky
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